INTRODUCTION
PERENNIAL ryegrass, Lolium perenne L, is one of the most important, naturally occurring, grassland species in the British Isles. It is widespread throughout Eurasia and displays considerable ecotypic differentiation in response to climatic, edaphic and biotic influences (Whyte, et al., 1959) . Because it is a diploid with 2fl = 14 it also lends itself to genetic and cytological studies.
The genetic organisation of a population within a species depends on its mode of reproduction (Darlington, L. perenne is an outbreeding species and selection experiments (Cooper, 8959) have shown that basically the genetic situation is analogous to that found by Mather and Harrison (i) in Drosophila. Individuals were highly heterozygous while the chromosomes were relationally balanced in such a way that either over-intense selection or too-close inbreeding involved physiological disturbances, thus indicating a degree of genetic homeostasis in the populations. In fact, the general situation was that which we now accept as being fundamentally characteristic of all outbreeding organisms. A feature of the species, however, is its perenniality which is achieved by extended tiller propagation. Certain consequences in genetic organisation which might follow from this dual method of reproduction have been indicated by Breese (in press) and Breese et al. (1965) .
The experiments of Cooper (bc cit) involved cultivars produced or maintained by sexual reproduction. The present investigation involves populations from an old-established grassland area and seeks to study the system of differentiation where reproduction has been largely by asexual means. This paper is concerned with the seed-set and seedling properties of crosses between populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The populations under consideration originated from an area of about twenty square miles along the south-east coast of Wales known as the Monmouthshire Moors. If well managed, the area has the reputation of being valuable permanent pasture land and as such has a long history. Full details of the technique of sampling and phenotypic assessment of a total of twenty-three populations from this area, together with information of the ecological factors operating on each, has been reported by Breese and Charles (1962) . A brief description of the habitats of the ten populations used in the present study is reproduced in table i.
The plants which form the basis of these populations are clones obtained by asexually propagating single tillers taken from the original habitats, so that each clone has vegetative continuity with the original sward. In each population forty tillers were taken from situations sufficiently far apart to give reasonable assurance that forty distinct genotypes were being sampled.
The crossing scheme for genetic study was in the form of a diallel cross. A first problem with regard to inter-population crosses was to sample each population adequately. Practical considerations finally dictated a maximum of 5 plants per population. These were taken at random and allocated one to each of 5 groups. Each of the groups thus formed contained i plant from each of io populations and all plants within a group were mated in all possible combinations including reciprocals. This programme should have yielded parallel i o x so diallel crosses which would have afforded an estimate of sampling variation within the populations. In the event, however, insufficient seed was obtained for this purpose and all crosses between the same populations were pooled to form a single bulked so x 10 diallel.
The crosses were carried out by the technique of automatic cross-pollination without emasculation (Jenkin, 1931 a) . The proportion of seed set by selfing was tested by isolating two units per plant, each of eight inflorescences, in a glassine bag.
The five plants from each population were also planted out ifl a polycross island where they were allowed to interpollinate at random, and this seed was used to obtain representatives of the parental populations for inclusion in the diallel.
Seed from the 90 inter-population bulked crosses, and from the so intra-population polycrosses, were sown in the glasshouse in a randomised layout with 2 replications. Each of the mo families was represented in a replicate by a single box in which 6o heavy seeds were sown.
RESULTS
(i) Self-and cross-fertility Studies on the self-fertility of Lolium perenne have clearly shown that the species possesses some incomplete form of a self-incompatibility mechanism (Jenkin, i93ib; Beddows et al., 1962) . The present investigation reinforces the evidence, for the percentage seed set on selfing under the artificial conditions of the experiment was extremely low (see table 2 ).
An analysis of variance of selfing data is also presented in table 2. The residual error item is a measure of the variation between units within a genotype. The high measure of this value can be considered as an indication that the potentiality to set seed by selfing is influenced to a large degree by environmental conditions. When tested against P<ooi P<ooos the theoretical error obtainable in the use of the angular transformation, all of the items of the analysis are significant. The seed set on crossing, expressed as the percentage florets setting heavy seed, is shown in table 3, each value being the mean of the five single genotype crosses going to make up the family. The data were analysed by the method of Yates (1947) , as no direct comparison can be made in the absence of any diagonal values. The results of the application of this analysis, after angular transformation of the basic data, are presented in table 3. In the partitioning of the diagonal sums, the mean square for the populations is significantly greater than the remainder (a) indicating that real differences exist between the populations which are consistent for all crosses. A comparison of the mean squares for the populations with remainder (b) in the diagonal differences part of the analysis indicates a consistent difference in behaviour when the populations are used as male or female parents.
The mean square of remainder (a) does not differ significantly from that T2 of remainder (b), (P = i.o-o1), revealing that the similarity between reciprocal crosses of the same parent is no greater than that between crosses of different parents after independently allowing for the average effects of the male and female. The sums of squares for the populations in the diagonal sums and differences may be repartitioned into separate male and female effects by the method of least squares as proposed by Yates (bc cii). The results of this analysis are presented in table 3. This repartitioning is almost equal between the males and females indicating that the differences which exist in the seed setting potential can be attributed to both sexes.
The differences between the populations when used as male parents may be attributable to the variation in pollen fertility. Population 10 for instance was virtually male sterile, the anthers in general being non-dehiscent or producing very little viable pollen (Stephens, personal communication). The effects of this are indicated in the generally low seed-set of the crosses involving this population as a male parent (see table 3 ). To investigate whether the low male fertility of population io was mainly responsible for the male effects in the analysis, the data were re-analysed omitting array 10. As can be seen from table 3 the differences between the male parents are still significant, but the redistribution shows that the female parents are probably having the greater effect. These results contrast markedly with those of Beddows et al. (bc cit). In the first place, both selfing and crossing values are on the average much lower (1.09 V. 131 and 696 v. 42O respectively). Secondly, whereas these authors found that differences between parents were mainly due to maternal effects, here there is good evidence that there are also differences in male fertilities.
It should be emphasised that the effects noted here are significant differences between populations. There are also differences between genotypes within populations resulting in some instances in no crossed seed being produced, thus necessitating the use of a bulked cliallel and making difficult the complete analysis of data from individual crosses. The significance of these results will be discussed later.
(ii) Germination
The number of germinating seed was recorded twenty-four days after sowing. The results, expressed as percentage germination are shown in table . The basic data have been transformed to arcsin angles before applying the analysis of variance of a diallel table as devised by Hayman (1954a) , the results of which are given in table 5.
A comparison of the error variances by Bartlett's test for the homogeneity of variances is of borderline significance (P = 01 -0.05), thus each main effect is tested against its corresponding interaction with the blocks. The significance of item (a) indicates the existence of genetical variation between the populations. The (b) main effect has been split into its component parts; (b1) being a measure of the mean dominance P<oooi deviation, (b 2), a further dominance deviation due to asymmetrical gene distribution, and (b3) an estimate of any specific interaction. In the presence of symmetrical gene distribution (b3) together with (b1) provide a test of dominance equivalent to the overall (b) item. Against their own heterogeneity items, all these dominance components are significant, but (b1) is by far the largest item in the analysis and is significantly larger than the other dominance items. This would signify considerable heterosis in crosses between populations but it must be remembered that seed from crosses within populations was harvested under different environmental conditions as compared with crosses between populations. Effects due to environmental differences will therefore be confounded with deviations attributable to mean dominance, and this large (b1) item must be interpreted with caution.
The (c) and (d) items are a measure of reciprocal differences (c) being the average maternal effect of each line, whilst (d) measures reciprocal differences not ascribable to (c). These items are of the same order and (d) is significant against its own error item indicating some form of reciprocal differences which are not constant throughout the array and is hence most easily interpreted as being an expression of nuclear/cytoplasmic interaction. It will be observed that variation due to (b2) and (b3) dominance effects is no greater than differences ascribable to this interaction.
The data may be analysed further by the methods of Jinks (i 954) and Hayman (i954b) which have been elaborated by Dickinson and Jinks (1956) to include a diallel cross between heterozygous parents.
These methods make use of the array variances (Vr) and the covariances (Wi) within arrays of family means with the non-recurrent parent.
At this stage it might be well to pause and consider the implications of using non-inbred parents in investigating genetical differences between populations. If the sampling is sufficient, the diallel cross will measure the effects of those genes by which the populations differ.
It will take no account of the zygotic state (whether homozygous or heterozygous) of genes controlling the expression which is common to all populations. Thus, although we know that the outbreeding system in ryegrass ensures a high level of heterozygosity, this does not mean that the genes by which the populations differ will involve heterozygous arrangements. Indeed, if differentiation between populations is to survive sexual reproduction, some genetic fixation must occur.
Normally this involves homozygosis at some of the gene loci controlling expression, which is in itself a consequence of the selection and mating together of like phenotypes (Breese, 1956) . Rarely of course, the distinction between differentially adapted populations may depend on relationally balanced gene sequences which are preserved by special devices, as for instance in the permanent structural heterozygotes of the Oenothera complex of species (Darlington and Mather, 1949) .
Usually, however, we can expect evolutionary distinct populations to differ predominantly by homozygous gene loci. On a priori grounds, therefore, we may expect crosses between populations to be equivalent, for analysis purposes, to crosses between "homozygous only" parents. But, as pointed out by Dickinson and Jinks (bc cit) the Wr/Vr analysis provides a test as to the validity of this assumption and thus also provides information as to the degree of genetic differentiation.
In the experiment the values of Wr and Vr have been calculated from family means averaged over blocks and reciprocals. Fig. i shows graphically the regression of W,. Ofl Vr (b = o72±o1 i) which is highly significant but, because of the considerable scatter of points, does not deviate significantly from unity. The regression line intercepts the W,. axis at a significant distance from the origin (P OO5 -QO2) but no correction for the environmental component has been applied, so the deviation will be somewhat less than this. However, the graph certainly indicates high dominance with some suggestion of overdominance which accords with the high (b1) value in the previous analysis. The points do not fall clearly into the triangular pattern and Jinks, bc cit), and the scatter may well be a reflection of the reciprocal differences detected in the analysis of variance. It must also be remembered that sampling variation within the populations may add to this scatter.
There is a strong negative correlation of parental germination values and the order of points along the regression line (r = -o98 and P oooi) indicating that dominance is in the direction of high germination capacity. The significance of these results is discussed later. From the analysis of variance there is good evidence of genetic variation between the populations for both characters (item a), together with an indication of the existence of dominance (item b). Since of the dominance components only (b3) is significant, the dominance is ambidirectional, or its expression is confounded with other effects. However, none of the dominance components is higher than the items measuring reciprocal differences, so that they cannot be regarded as making an important contribution to the variation. Tested against their own interaction items, only (d) in the case of leaf number achieves significance. There is thus no evidence of general maternal effects, but some indication of specific reciprocal differences.
The genetical situation may again be investigated by the Wr/Vr analysis as outlined in the previous section. The two graphs are presented in fig. 2 . In both instances the regression of W,. on Vr is non-significant, indicating either the absence o dominance or of intense genic interaction. If the former were true, the points should cluster around the position on the limiting parabola of Wr = 2Vr.
This does not appear to be the case, so that some complicated form of non-additive genetic variation may be present. This situation could well arise where heterozygosity was present at a number of loci, some of which exhibit epistasis, and where the gene distribution was nonrandom (see Hill, 1964) . However, the analysis of variance indicates that these effects are relatively unimportant compared with the large additive differences, so that further analysis of Wr'S and Vr'S on a block by block basis is unjustified. This is particularly so in so far as the apparent reciprocal differences for leaf-number could also complicate the picture by giving spurious epistatic effects. In the development of the young grass seedling, new tillers arise in the axils of leaves and, as may be expected, there is a high positive correlation between leaf and tiller number (r = o.96***). This is (iv) Length of the 5th leaf
The length of the fully expanded fifth leaf was measured, sixty days after sowing, on fifteen plants per family of only one replicate (table 8). As the measurements were restricted to a single replicate, the usual analysis of variance is somewhat limited in its application. 
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P<oooi is highly significant showing that the variation between populations is largely due to additive gene action.
In contrast to the analysis of variance, the WrfVr graphs are more informative in that they have a greater sensitivity in detecting dominance (see Hill, 1964) . The graph is presented in fig. 4 . The regression of 'r on V. is significant and closely approximates to unity, suggesting a degree of dominance. It must be remembered, however, that no attempt has been made to correct the graph for error in the absence of replication. Furthermore, from the analysis of variance the dominance component is no greater than that of the reciprocal items, the effects of which may be to simulate dominance. The correlation Of(Wr+Vr) with the parental value is positive and significant (r = o•71 and P = o05 -002), indicating that any dominance is for short leaf length. Indeed the most dominant parent () has extremely short leaves which average only 45 cm. compared with an overall average of 1029 for the recessive parents lo, and i.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies on the genetic variation in seed and seedling characters in Lolium perenne have considered populations which are either local strains forming commercial varieties (Cooper, 1961; Cooper and Edwards, 1961; Edwards and Cooper, 1963) , or plants forming the basis of a breeding project (Beddows, et al., 1962) . It is of interest, therefore, to consider the results of the present study in relation to the origin of the material, and to compare them with the results obtained by the previous authors. The results of studies on self-and cross-fertility follow the pattern of those presented by Beddows et al. (bc cit) in certain characteristics only. The latter authors suggest that some incomplete form of an incompatibility mechanism is operating in the ryegrasses. The high degree of self-sterility obtained in the present study may tentatively be considered as evidence for the operation of such a system; however, other factors, such as the highly artificial conditions under which the measurements are made, seriously limit the drawing of any firm conclusions about this mechanism.
The amount of seed set on selfing was markedly lower than that found by Beddows et al. These authors, however, found good evidence of a decline in seed setting ability with increasing age of the clone over the three-year period studied. The plants used in the present study are probably extremely old, being clonal propagates from vegetative material collected from very old swards. Just how old these clones might be is difficult to determine, but it is interesting to note that Harberd (1962) suggests that Festuca ovina plants, collected from intensively grazed pastures, may be centuries old. It may well be that the low seed-set is therefore a reflection of clonal age. At this low level of seed-set, any differences between populations would be masked by the high environmental variation which exists between selfing units.
The striking feature of the inter-population crosses was again the very low average seed-set (7 per cent as compared with 42 per cent obtained by Beddows et al.) . There were significant differences between populations and the analyses showed that this variation was in respect of both male and female fertilities. However, the variation in male fertility was largely due to the low pollen production of parent o and, after removing this array, the residual variation appeared to be mainly maternal in origin. Whether the general low order of seedset is due to maternal or paternal influences or to both, can only be determined by test out-crosses and these have not yet been performed. Although accurate seed counts were not taken from the intra-population polycrosses, the level of fertility appeared to be no higher than in the inter-population crosses.
The association of low seed fertility with a perennial habit has been noted previously (Beddows, igz; Williams, i5r; and Stebbins, 1950) . Under the conditions existing in closely grazed swards it is, of course, unlikely that the sexual phase will have been important after initial establishment, survival thereafter being a question of perenniality or, more accurately, continued asexual propagation.
Whether the low fertility observed in these experiments is due, at least in part, to a genetic correlation with a high capacity for tillering, or whether it is an effect of clonal age as prognosticated in the experiment of Beddows et al. has yet to be determined. Obviously the distinction is of major importance from the plant breeding point of view. The germination results are in effect an extension of the seed-setting results, in that they reflect on the production of fertile seeds. Despite the fact that during threshing operations all seeds without fully developed caryopses were screened off, there were still significant differences between populations. The greatest part of this variation can be ascribed to additive gene action, but there are also dominance effects. The large item for mean dominance (b1 in table 5)-must, however, be treated with some caution since it will include confounded environmental effects, polycross and F1 seed having been produced in two different environments. The Wy/Vr graphs indicate that dominance is in the direction of high germination capacity, indicating a past history of unidirectional selection for this character.
Assuming that the higher values for crosses between populations, in comparison with those for crosses within, are not entirely due to a different environment, these seed-viability results are comparable to those noted by Breese and Mather (1960) for viability among Drosophila populations. These authors pointed out that, although in a sexually reproduced species there will be an overall directional selection for viability of offspring, within any one population the selection pressure will not necessarily be so great as to ensure the maximum viability possible. In the present instance, where asexual reproduction features largely, the comparatively low values of the intra-population crosses can be taken as evidence of a relaxed selection pressure for viability in sexual offspring. Undoubtedly there are differences between the populations with regard to the extent this relaxation has occurred, and part of this may be explained by random drift. At present our notes on the length of duration of the sward are not sufficient to determine whether there is also a correlation between differences in persistency and decline in germination.
Turning to the seedling results, the analyses for leaf and tiller number show that additive effects form the main component of variation between the populations studied. Dominance may also feature to a small extent, but the complex scatter of points in the Wr/Vr graphs does not allow us to interpret this situation any further, especially because dominance effects are barely significant in comparison with reciprocal differences. This situation agrees in broad principles with that described by Cooper and Edwards (1961) in studies with seedling characters of cultivars of L. perenne. It would appear that there has been little directional selection for these characters at least during the immediate past. The similar genetic patterns for both leaf and tiller number suggest a close genetic correlation between there two characters. Indeed, this is not surprising since the leaf axil forms the site on which the tiller is developed. However, as Cooper and Edwards (bc cit) have shown, this association is not irrevocable since there can be a delay in the onset of tillering or even a failure in the development of U tillers at various sites. Thus each system can have a measure of independent genetic control. If we are to assume anything from the associated genetic control in the present instance, it is that tillering, or asexual reproduction, is at this early stage at the maximum of the limits set by the rate of leaf production.
In the case of the length of fifth leaf the additive component is again of major importance. The Wr/Vr graphs do show, however, a degree of dominance and notably this is the direction of small leaf size. This may be taken as an indication that there has been some directional selection for the short leaf character, a not unreasonable assumption, in that short leaves might be presumed less susceptible to the rigours of close grazing and hence of advantage at the time of initial sward establishment, or in procuring some degree of seedling establishment during the history of the sward.
There is one other notable feature which applies to all the analyses of seedling characters. In each instance, although there is little sign of constant maternal effects, there is good evidence of residual reciprocal differences. This has to be regarded with some caution since the plants were not emasculated, and inadvertent selfing through incomplete self-incompatibility could add to these effects. Nevertheless, since the degree of selfing in test units was extremely low, we may regard these reciprocal differences as indicating some form of nuclear cytoplasmic interaction. This is extremely interesting in view of the results reported by Breese et al. (bc cit) , wherein they find evidence of a plasmoncontrolled system of variability, but which was itself predisposed by a particular genotypic constitution.
By and large the results are reasonably clear. There is a general degeneration of the sexual process with an extremely low seed-set and variable germination. Of the seedling characters only the length of the 5th leaf shows much evidence of directional selection, while both tiller-and leaf-production rates show mainly additive variation from which it may be inferred that either past selection has been stabilising or has not been particularly intense. Indeed, with regard to germination there is good evidence that within the populations selection has been relaxed in comparison with the archetypal population from which they have become differentiated.
This situation is not, of course, surprising in populations which owe their being chiefly to a faculty for asexual reproduction. The findings are not inconsistent with agronomic experience with persistent ecotypes and cultivars which can be shy-seeders and are often notoriously difficult in establishment. Breese et al. (bc cit) have put forward the theory that plasmon lability may be important in the advance to sward equilibrium. In the present study there are hints of a cytoplasmic influence and a nuclear/cytoplasmic interaction. The association between poor seed setting and establishment with good asexual properties may not, therefore, be inevitable. It may be more a question of obtaining the right nucleus in the right cytoplasm. 2. The populations were characterised by an extremely low seedset on both selflng and crossing, indicating that there had been a general degradation of the sexual process.
3. Germination was variable, but it was generally lower in seed from crosses within populations than in seed from crosses between populations. This suggests that within the populations selection for this character had been relaxed in comparison with the archetypal population from which they had become differentiated.
4. For leaf-and tiller-number the genetic variation between populations was mainly additive, suggesting very little directional selection. There is some evidence, however, that the rate of tiller reproduction (asexual reproduction) was at the maximum of the limits set by the rate of leaf production. The length of the fifth leaf also showed mainly additive genetic variation, but in this case some degree of dominance for shorter leaf was apparent.
5. Although there was little sign of constant maternal effects, there was good evidence of residual reciprocal differences. This has been interpreted as indicating some form of nuclear/cytoplasmic interaction.
6. The results are discussed in relation to the past history of the populations, particularly with regard to the role of asexual reproduction in tiller survival.
